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Details of Visit:

Author: Ghenghis
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Jun 2008 11am
Duration of Visit: 120
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pia
Website: http://www.danishpia.co.uk
Phone: 07880598553

The Premises:

A very nice new flat in Hemel Hempstead close to a multi-storey car park and with access by entry
phone. Easy to find and easy to access. The flat is well equipped and she is getting it the way she
wants it.

The Lady:

Her website gives you a good idea and is accurate.38 years old. Blonde, curvy but not fat, great
kisser and very sensual. Great eyes and lips but the rest is well worth seeing too. Good dress
sense.

The Story:

I have known Pia for a while and for various reasons we had never got around to doing the deed
although we had flirted a lot both in person and via email and online. Therefore it was natural to
take it on to a meeting.
Again a few things intervened but after a little diary adjustment we sorted it out and eventually met
one on one.
I had brought some Bucks Fizz with me and so we sat and chatted over that to start with and then
had an amazingly good session which started in the living room and ended, naturally, in the
bedroom, and we both seemed to have a really great time.
There is no doubt that this lady is one of the world?s greatest kissers and that she appreciates
being given attention but is very generous in returning the compliment.
During the event we chatted, laughed and drank more Bucks Fizz, which complimented the glorious
day and the stunning blonde.
I think it would also be fair to say, and with no hint of boastfulness, that I also taught her what
?fornication? means!! LOL
Ask her if you see her!
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